Pete & Mac's Pet Resorts
Lee's Summit, MO

1/2015
2,130 sq. ft.
SYNTipede 214
"We run a very busy pet resort business and had a need to replace the turf in our big dog play area. Being a diligent business owner, I had reached out to three different companies to receive quotes, and even though SYNLawn was not the least expensive, it was not a difficult decision to choose Brock and his crew to perform the work. From my first contact with Brock, he was professional, diligent and provided me with a complete and timely quote and answered all my questions and concerns. I had the pleasure of speaking to several people in his office who showed the same professionalism in setting up the scheduling. During the installation, Brock kept me informed of the progress as I am in Arizona and the resort is in Lee’s Summit. My staff at the resort was impressed by the crew that performed the installation and is ecstatic to have a new beautiful area that our guests can romp and play on for years to come. When I’m ready to replace the turf at our two other KC area resorts, I will only have to make one call. Thank you Brock and everyone involved in the process."

-Cay Barwald, Chief Operating Officer, Pete & Mac’s Pet Resorts